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Jackets 

Port Authority® Core Soft Shell 

Jacket  -  
#L317 Ladies   #J317 Adult(unisex)  

#Y317 Youth 
 

A reliable soft shell at a real value. This 

go-to basic sheds wind and rain and is a 

perfect choice! The clean silhouette makes 

this jacket as attractive as its price. 

100% polyester woven shell bonded to a 

water-resistant film insert and a 100% 

polyester microfleece lining * 1000MM 

fabric waterproof rating 

1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating * 

Ladies has gently contoured silhouette * Zip-through cadet collar with chin 

guard * Reverse coil zippers *Front zippered pockets * Open cuffs and hem 
 

Color: Dress Blue Navy 
Sizes: XS-2XL 

           Youth XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20) 
 

Price: $49.98 with left chest logo XS-XL; $51.98 2XL 

           $79.98 with back logo; $81.98 2XL 

           $89.98 with both chest and back logo; $91.98 2XL 

Youth $45.98 chest logo; $75.98 back logo; $85.98  chest and back 

Port Authority® Youth Charger Jacket #Y328 
 

All the hardworking performance of our favorite bomber-style 

jacket--at an exceptionally good price. The Charger Jacket  

withstands cold temps with a water-resistant shell, warm  

heavyweight fleece lining and insulated sleeves. Dyed-to-match 

lining and zippers give it a clean, cohesive look. 

100% polyester Taslan shell * 100% polyester fleece body lining * 

100% polyester heavyweight sleeve lining with 3-ounce polyfill * 

Vislon® zipper * Front zippered pockets * Interior pocket * Rib 

knit cuffs and waistband 
 

Color: True Navy 
Sizes: XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20) 

Price: $45.98 with left chest logo 

           $75.98 with back logo 

           $85.98 with both chest and back logo 
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A Warm Choice & A Dry Choice! 

 Hi-Loft Insulated Jacket - 
 Ladies #78059 Men’s #88137 
 

Hi-loft insulated jacket features overall  

insulation for ultimate warmth! 
 

 Functional and lightweight nylon ripstop with water 

resistant finish keeps you dry 

 Taffeta lined for wearing ease 

 Shaped body for a less bulky fit 

 Stand collar for enhanced wind protection 

 One upper chest and two lower zippered pockets   

 Adjustable cuff tabs for ease of wearing 

 Adjustable shock cord drawstring at hem with cord-

lock adjustment and shock cord holders 

100% nylon ripstop with water resistant finish. Front/back 

and sleeve lining: Taffeta quilted to 100 gsm insulation. 

Hood Lining: Taffeta quilted to 60 gsm insulation. 
 

Color: Navy 

Sizes: XS - 2XL 

Price: $89.98  with left chest logo XS-XL; $94.98 2XL  

           $119.98 with back logo XS-XL; $124.98 2XL 

           $129.98 chest and back logo XS-XL; $134.98 2XL 

New Englander Rain Jacket -  
#9199 Men’s / #5099 Ladies 
 

Wind & waterproof New Englander Polyurethane 

bonded to a woven backing to provide additional  

fabric strength. Lined with contrast colored mesh for 

air-flow circulation and taffeta nylon in sleeves for 

easy on/off. Hood & open hem with shockcord  

drawstrings. Wind flap & heat-sealed seams  

throughout to seal out wind/rain. Front vented capes 

for breathability . Contrast colored stripe accent on 

front & back. 2-way front zipper offers freedom of 

movement. Features covered zippered side pockets & 

adjustable cuffs with hook & loop closure. 
 

Color: Navy/Gray Men’s - Navy/Reflective Ladies’ 

Sizes: XS-2XL 

Price: $65.99 XS-2XL 
Price includes left chest logo 
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Ohhh...Soft Fleece, and Pants to Keep You Clean! 

Port Authority® Ladies Value Fleece Jacket  

#L217 Ladies’  #F217 Adult(unisex)  #Y217 Youth 
 

This exceptionally soft, midweight fleece jacket will keep you warm  

during everyday excursions and it's offered at an unbeatable price. 

13.8-ounce, 100% polyester * Gently contoured silhouette * Twill-taped 

neck * Reverse coil zipper * Chin guard * Bungee cord zipper pulls 

Front zippered pockets * Open cuffs * Open hem with drawcord and  

toggles for adjustability 
 

Color: True Navy 

Sizes: XS-2XL 

           Youth XS(4), S(6-8), M(10-12), L(14-16), XL(18-20) 

Price: $37.98 S-XL; $39.98 2XL Ladies & Adult(unisex) 

           $35.98 Youth 
price includes left chest logo Sport-Tek® Wind Pant  

Adult #PST74 / Youth #YPST74 
 

These water-repellent pants provide 

lightweight protection. The relaxed 

styling and elastic drawcord waist  

ensure a comfortable fit. 

100% polyester * 100% polyester 

mesh lining above knees, poly lining 

below for easy on/off * Elastic waist-

band with drawcord * Side pockets * 

Back pocket with hook and loop clo-

sure * Extended leg zippers 
 

Color: True Navy 

Sizes: XS-2XL 

Price: $37.98 S-XL; $39.98 2XL 

            $33.98  S-XL youth   
price includes logo on front left hip 

SportTek Youth Colorblock Raglan 

Jacket #YST60 

A lightweight top layer, this water-repellent jacket takes on unpredictable 

weather with athletic colorblocking, superb functionality and exceptional 

breathability. 

100% polyester shell * 100% polyester jersey lining with mesh insets at 

gussets for added breathability * Tag-free label * Articulated elbows for 

greater mobility * Half elastic, half self-fabric cuffs for comfort * Side 

pockets * Elastic back hem * No drawcord 
 

Color: Navy/White 

Size: XS-XL (this jacket seems to run large. Please check measurements) 

Price: $35.98 
Price includes chest logo 

Product Measurements 

                                          XS           S            M            L             XL 

Chest                              16 1/2        18        19 1/2        21         22 1/2 

Sleeve Length                   24            27          30            33           36 

Body Length at Back      19 1/2     22 1/2    24 1/2      26 1/2     28 1/2 
 

Chest: Measured across the chest one inch below armhole when laid flat. Sleeve Length: 

Start at center of neck and measure down shoulder, down sleeve to hem. 

Body Length at Back: Measured from high point shoulder to finished hem at back. 
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Polos for All! 

Sport-Tek® Long and Short Sleeve  

Micropique Sport-Wick® Polo 
LST650 Ladies’  ST650 Adult   

ST657 Adult Long Sleeved 
 

Smooth micropique polos that wick moisture and resist 

snags. 

3.8-ounce, 100% polyester tricot * Snag resistant 

Moisture-wicking * Double-needle stitching throughout 

* Tag-free label * Taped neck, self-fabric collar, and 

open placket on Ladies version  * Ladies has a curved 

back waist seam for flattering fit * Long sleeve and 

Adult short sleeve has 3-button placket with dyed to 

match buttons, set-in sleeves and side vents. 
 

Color: True Navy 

Sizes: LST650 Ladies XS-2XL   

           ST650 Adult(unisex) XS-2XL 

           ST657 Adult(unisex) XS-2XL 

Price: LST650 & ST650 $31.98 XS-XL; $33.98 2XL 

           ST657 $35.98 XS-XL; $37.98 2XL 
price includes left chest logo 

ST657 

LST650 

Port Authority® Youth Silk Touch™ Performance Polo 
#Y540 
 

The durable Silk Touch™ Performance Polo wicks moisture, resists 

snags and thanks to PosiCharge™ technology, holds onto its color for 

a professional look that lasts. There's just no higher performing polo 

at this price. 

3.9-ounce, 100% cationic polyester double knit * Self-fabric collar 

Tag-free label * 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons 

Set in, open cuff sleeves * Double-needle sleeve cuffs and hem 
 

Color: Navy 

Sizes: XS(4), S(6/8), M(10/12), L(14-16), XL(18/20) 

Price: $21.98 
price includes left chest logo 

ST650 
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Great Performance Tees! 

Sport-Tek® Ultimate Performance Tees -  
#LST700 Ladies’ V-Neck  ST700 Adult Crew  #YST700 Youth Crew  

#ST700LS Adult Long Sleeve Crew #YST700LS Yth Long Sleeve 
 

A soft cotton hand combines with sweat-wicking performance to make 

training (or lounging) cooler and drier. 

5-ounce, 95/5 poly/spandex jersey * Tag-free transfer label * Loose 

athletic fit * Raglan sleeves * Ladies has gently contoured silhouette 
 

Color: Navy 

Sizes: XS-2XL (all item numbers) 
Keep in mind the difference between Ladies, Adult and Youth sizing 

Price: #LST700  $22.98 XS-XL; $24.98 2XL 

 #ST700 $22.98 XS-XL; $24.98 2XL 

 #YST700 $20.98 XS-XL 

 #ST700LS $25.98 XS-XL; $27.98 2XL 

 #YST700LS $23.98 XS-XL 
 Price includes left chest logo 
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Port & Company® - Brushed Twill Low Profile Cap. 

#CP77 

The great classic look and lightweight feel make this cap an all-

around favorite.  

100% brushed cotton twill  * 6 panel * low profile unconstructed 

Self-fabric adjustable slide closure with buckle * One size fits 

most 

Color: Navy 

Price: $23.98  

price includes logo in front and stable name on back 

A great looking Classic Visor - #CP45 
 

100% Cotton Twill * 3 panel construction * Velcro 

closure * Self fabric sweatband 
 

One size fits most 
 

Color:  Navy 

Price: $13.98 

price includes logo 

For Your Head! 

Port Authority® - R-Tek® Stretch Fleece Headband 

#C910 

This cool-weather accessory keeps your ears covered! 

95/5 poly/spandex fleece * Spandex increases shape retention  

Anti-pill finish for lasting wear 
 

Colors:  Navy                                                                                       

Price: $13.50                                                                                            
price includes logo 
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Pads and Bags! 

Port & Company® - Colorblock Sport Duffel 
#BG99 
 

Our best-selling, budget-friendly duffel sized for the gym 

or weekend getaways. 

600 denier polyester * D-shaped zippered entry for easy 

access * Two large zippered pockets * Two exterior  

zippered pockets on front * Padded handle * Detachable, 

adjustable shoulder strap * Two front zippered pockets 

Two large side pockets * 13.5"h x 27.25"w x 14.5"d 
 

Color: Navy/Gray 

Price: $43.98 
Price includes logo on top of bag and stable name on front pocket 

The Union Hill Brand Pads are designed to offer a quality product at a value price. Compare these pads to any 

"economy" pads out there and you'll be sure to make this the pad that you use every day!  

All Purpose Saddle Pad  

Available Colors: 

Gray w/ Blue Trim (2172)                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Baby Blue Body w/ Navy Trim (4589)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

White Body w/ White Trim (AC11E)                                                                                                                                                                                         

Navy Body w/ Baby Blue Trim (AC315E)                                                                                                                                                                                      

Price: $34.00                                                                                                                                                                          
price includes logo 

 

OGIO® - Metro Pack #711105 
 

Stocked with options, this impressive bag organizes gadgetry and 

belongings for quick access. 
 

420D dobby poly/600D poly * Back panel side-entry padded  

laptop pocket * Large center storage area * Power cord and mouse 

storage * Internal file sleeve * Weatherproof fleece-lined digital 

media/audio pockets with headphone exit port * Adjustable  

sternum strap * Deluxe organization panel 

Laptop sleeve: 15.5"h x 11.5"w x 2"d; fits most 17" laptops 

Dimensions: 18"h x 13.5"w x 9"d 
 

Color: Indigo 

Price: $89.99 
price includes logo 

http://lettia.shptron.com/p/union-hill-all-purpose-saddle-pad-grey-w-blue-trim-2172
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=4589/580.0.1.1
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=AC11E/580.0.1.1
http://www.shopatron.com/products/productdetail/part_number=AC315E/580.0.1.1

